Sen. Kenneth Keating Sparks Convocation
Fifth District GOP Conclave
Sen. Kenneth B. Keating, junior
Senator from New York, will ad
dress a Fifth Congressional Dis
trict rally of Republican women
here tomorrow (Thursday) follow
ing a luncheon at 1 p.im. in the Ed
Camp Dining Hall. The occasion
has been designated "Chambers
for 'Congress Day."
George Chambers of Anderson,
Republican candidate for the
House seat now occupied by Rep.
Edward Roush, will speak briefly
and introduce other candidates for
county and state offices.
Approximately 1,000 women from
the 10 counties of the district are

expected to attend the luncheon
and rally.
The principal speaker, sen. Keat
ing, attended Genesee Wesleyan
Seminary, earned his A.B. at the
University of Rochester and the
LL.B. at Harvard. In 1954 he re
ceived an honorary LL.D. from the
University of Rochester.
Sen. Keating, a veteran of five
terms in the House of Representa
tives, was elected to the Senate
in 1958. A veteran of both world
wars, he received the oak leaf
cluster and three battle stars for
distinguished service.

Series Climaxes
With Inauguration Of Martin

A three - day series of guest
convocations will culminate in the
formal inauguration of Dr. B.
Joseph Martin as President of
Taylor University on Oct. 7 at
2:30 p.m. in Maytag gymnasium.
Speakers
will include leading
national figures in the field of edu
cation, with the inaugural address
to be given by Bishop Fred P.
Corson, Philadelphia area of the
Methodist Church.
Bishop Corson was elected
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president of Dickinson College in the Nation," Friday morning at
1934 serving that post until 1944 9:30.
when he was elected Bishop of Climaxing the provocative se
the Methodist Church.
ries will be the inaugural cere
College Affiliations
monies on Friday afternoon. The
He holds degrees from 23 col academic procession will include
leges, universities and profession luminaries from many colleges
al schools, is a trustee of four and universities in the Midwest
colleges and three seminaries, and other sections of the country.
and is chairman of the Board of The Inaugural Luncheon will be
Trustees of Temple University.
held Friday noon, with a recep
He has served as president of
tion scheduled in Campbell Par
the Association of Colleges of
lors following the ceremonies.
Pennsylvania, President of the
Council of Bishops in 1952 and Dr. McKay has (been President
1953, President of the General
Board of Education of the Method
ist Church lg^B-lpeO, and has
been on the University Senate of
the Methodist Church.
Four World Tours
He has made four world tours
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Dr. James Gibson Leads Campus
In Fall Spiritual Emphasis Week
Spiritual Emphasis Week, an scheduled for 9:30.
(
Since Dr. Gibson has a previous
annual event on the Taylor cam
pus, begins Sunday, Oct. 9, and commitment for Sunday evening,
continues through the 16th with
Dr. James D. Gibson as the guest
evangelist for the week of meet
ings.
Services are scheduled Monday
through Thursday evenings at
7:00 p.m. and Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m., all in
the Maytag gymnasium.
Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day 9:30' a.m. services will be
held in Maytag gymnasium. At
tendance at these services is re
quired.
Shreiner Auditorium is the
scene of the Tuesday and Thurs
Dr. James Gibson
day morning voluntary chapels

Lyceum Series Presents Claramae
Turner, Metropolitan Opera Star
Claramae Turner, California
born contralto who has been hail
ed as one of the finest of contem
porary vocalists will sing at Tay
lor on Oct. 7, at 8:15 p.m. in May
tag gymnasium.

September in the San Francisco
Chronicle. "Claramae T u r n e r ,
great character actress and mag
nificent contralto, was, as always,
superb."
Fashion editors of the press, re
ports reveal, are always impress
ed by the stunning appearance she
creates on the stage. Music critic
Marjorie Fisher of the San Fran
cisco News said this of her voice:
"Her singing was (glorious in qual
ity and bespoke that rare inspira
tional quality which denotes the
truly great.

Classes Compete For
Honors In Taylathon
Claramae Turner
Miss Turner comes to Upland in
the course of her annual American
tour under the aegis of Impressario
S. Hurok. She began the season
with gala performances of Stra
vinsky's "Oedipus Rex" under
Leopold Shokowski at the New York
City Opera.
Metropolitan Contract
Brought up in Eureka on the
Northern California Coast, Miss
Turner began her career in San
Francisco where she advanced
rapidly from the chorus of the San
Francisco Opera to leading roles.
Gian Carlo Menath chose her to
create the role Of Madame Flora
in "The Medium" which brought
Miss Turner to the attention of the
international musical world which
resulted in a Metropolitan contract.
Critics Impressed
Said Alfred Frankenstein, dean of
San Francisco's music critics, last

Today, Oct. 5, has been set
aside by the Student Council as
Matriculation Day. As classes ad
journed at 12:20 the four classes
were making preparations for the
various activities which afford
them the opportunity for competitition.
Initiating the dayls activities
was the tug-of-war. The third an
nual bikathon followed class vol
leyball and baseball games.
Rodeo events will follow a pic
nic supper, and various tests of
class brawn will be displayed for
the on-looking class members.
Following this, the scene will
shift to Maytag gymnasium
where the talent classes will be
viewed. Competition in this field
will include class quartet, bally
hoo, skit and comedian.
To conclude events, a trophy
will be awarded to the class Which
has earned the most points for
the day.

Oct. 9, Dr. Ralph W. Thompson,
head of -the religion department,
will r.peak at 7:30 p.m.
Born In Ireland
Dr. Gibson came to the United
States from Ireland at the age of
19. Three weeks after coming to
America he was converted and
shortly thereafter received his
call to foe an evangelist.
From As'bury College, Dr. Gib
son received his Bachelor of Arts
and Doctor of Divinity degrees.
He acquired his Bachelor of Di
vinity degree from Asbury Semi
nary.
Union evangelistic and indi
vidual church services are the
speciality of the Spiritual Em
phasis Week speaker. He has held
more than 500 revival campaigns
and special evangelistic meetings.
Extensive Ministry
Popularly known as the "Be
loved Irish Evangelist," Dr. Gib
son has preached from coast to
coast in the United States and
throughout the British Isles, Ire
land and Canada.
It has been said of Dr. Gibson
that he is "humfole-sincere-consecrated," his messages are logi
cally presented with the dynamic
the Gospel upon him.
"His evangelism is the kind that
exalts Christ, stirs your soul and
makes a constructive contribution
to the ministry of your church."

Dr. Paul McKay

Bishop Fred Corson

of Millikin since 1957. He receiv
ed degrees from Greenville Col
lege, Union Theological Seminary
and New York University.
Returning from extensive trav
el behind the Iron Curtain, Dr.
McKay lectures on his studies of
Soviet education.
Dr. McKay is listed in Who's
Who in America.
Dr. Melby joined the M.S.U.
staff in 1956 after serving as pro-

studying conditions In the mission
and education fields. In 1947 he
acted as the chairman of the
Clergy Commission, appointed by
the Secretary of War to study
the entire occupation problems in
Europe.
Bishop Corson traveled through
China and Japan in 1947 and 1948
as the representative of the Coun
cil of Bishops to the Centennial
of China Methodism and as an of
ficial visitor to United States
chaplains. He also inspected the
United States Occupational forces
in Japan as an official guest of
General Douglas MaoArthur and
served as religious advisor to the
armed forc'es in Europe and Asia.
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. Dr.
Paul McKay, President of Millikin University, will deliver an ad
dress on "Education and Reli
gion."
Dr. Ernest O. Mellby, professor
Dr. Ernest Melby
of education at Michigan State
University, will present a convo fessor and Dean of Education at
cation address on "Education and New York University for 11 years.
Earlier he had been Chancellor
of the University of Montana,
President of Montana State Uni
versity and assistant and asso
ciate professor of education at
Northwestern University.
In addition to several books,
Dr. Melby has authored articles
for numerous educational publica
tions. Dr. Melby is also very ac
tive in New York civil affairs.
Dr. Martin has received degrees
from Pasadena College, the Uni
versity of Southern California and
Houghton College.
Besides pastoring at four dif
ferent churches, Dr. Martin has
been a Professor of sociology at
Pasadena College, Vice-President
of Asbury Theological Seminary,
Vice - President of Oklahoma City
University, Executive Director of
the Methodist College Foundation
of North Carolina and President
of Wesleyan College.
Mrs. B. Joseph Martin and her
parents are former Taylor grad
Dr. Paul Barkman, after being deposited on a trash can by the uates.
Taylor
Academic Dean and
accident, received a tongue lashing from Prof. Fred Luthy. Neither
rider was ticketed by maintenance but regulations and parking lots Vice-President Dr. Milo A. Redihave been established to accommodate the greater number of bicycles ger is Inauguration program
chairman.
on campus this year.
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Rumors Say Ruins
Date To 363 B.C.

As We See It . . .

Walk, Don't Run!

An early morning fire less than a year ago shook a le
thargic Taylor University "out of its boots." As a result of
this catastrophe many sorely needed fire precautions were
taken.
New wiring and fire alarm systems were installed in the
girls' dorms this summer. These innovations have somewhat
lessened the threat of dormitory fires.
However, the National Education Association reports
that the 1,800 colleges and universities in the United States
have an average of 100 residence hall fires during the school
year. The probabilities, therefore, are one in 18 that a resi
dence hall on our campus will be visited by fire this year.
Mr. John J. Ahern, former director of the Department of
Fire Protection and Safety Engineering at the Illinois Insti
tute of Technology, has said:
"Fire drills are an integral part of a life safety program.
They are particularly important in residence halls as the ele
ment of panic is greater when people are suddenly awakened
and confronted with an unexpected situation.
"A few fire drills will overcome this tendency and make
the speedy evacuation of the building a routine matter under
any circumstances."
We advocate that several fire drills be conducted under
simulated conditions. Let's not let our faith override our com
mon sense!
—J. T.

Whose Grass Is Greener?
In the Sept. 28 meeting of the Student Council, an
appropriation of $35 was approved as remuneration for the
Wheaton football quartet which sang at the outdoor vesper
service on Sept. 25.
In view of the distance traveled and the expenses in
curred, this amount was quite appropriate. However, the ap
proval of this gift brought up a matter of policy.
Carlton Snow, junior class representative, moved that
such talent expense be limited in the future. His motion was
lost because there was no second. In our opinion, this is un
fortunate.
There are perhaps certain extraordinary circumstances
when the Student Council should make money available for
talent, but care must be taken that a precedent of extrava
gance is not established. We offer the following for consider
ation in defense of a limited amount of talent expense.
(1) Our school and our Student Council do not have suf
ficient funds to carry on an extensive program of gifts to mu
sical groups who might appear on our campus.
(2) These outside persons or groups who perform here
are not always fully utilized. For an example, the Wheaton
quartet sang only four numbers.
(3) The grass is not always greener on the other side of
the fence. The talent which is already at Taylor is among the
best to be found anywhere.
(4) There are capable persons at Taylor who are seldom
or never used in our services. We believe that more groups
should be organized and encouraged to develop their abilities
by participating in services. This would help relieve the mo
notony of the too-frequent appearances of the small number
of persons and groups now participating in our programs.
—R. B.

Tower Topics

College Is For Adults
by William D. Green
Have you identified your adult
self? Gf course you know your
name! But what is your concept
of yourself? Satisfied? College af
fords an opportunity for a new
start away from home and away
from the limiting expectations of
old friends who tend to stabilize
immature ego identities.
At college, you can experiment
with the role of a serious scholar,
a wide reader, an abjective think
er, an adult and your anticipated
profession.
Can you enjoy the work respon
sibilities of an adult? Can you con
sistently put in "an honest day's
work?" Is your interest in study
autonomous? Is it dependent on
detailed assignments, supervision
and pop quizzes?
Are you intolerant of influences
which make you a superficial, av
erage student? Do you seek to es
cape study by naps, time-wasting
conversations and childish pas
times?
College affords the opportunity
of assuming adult thinking about
people and social responsibilities.
Do you seek to continue childhood
representations with concepts such
as teachers or administrators ver
sus students?
To some, regulations become
substitutes for the parental image
from which the teenager seeks to
be free. The adult sees himself as

an equally responsible and privi
leged citizen in a helpful social
order.
To the psychologist, learning is
a change of behavior. To how much
learning are you receptive? To
what extent are you helping your
self

Rumors have been circulating
that Taylor University has an au
thentic Greek ruin dating back to
363 B.C. This is completely false.
However, Taylor does have a
Greek - type ruin on the east side
of the campus — the burned out
shell of the administration build
ing. While the structure does not
date from ancient history, it pro
vides amateur archeologists with
a source from which to study fos
sils.
Just the other day an enter
prising prospector dramatically
recovered the skeleton of
the
mastodon, that lumbering beast of
eons ago. The discoverer could not
believe that after all these thou
sands of years the bones were
still warm.
The recovery of Bishop William
Taylor's cane was remarkable
even though classrooms A-21 and
A-22 had landed so excruciatingly
on the stick during the fire. Nev
ertheless, it was decided that
toothpicks would hardly be ac
ceptable at graduation.
It is readily admitted with a
twinge that the old "Ad" building
is an imposing sight to greet sore
eyes, so imposing that (Rome was
to import it to Italy for the Olymp
ic games.
As luck would have it, mutual
trade agreements between Italy
and the U. S. did not cover bricks,
mortar and singed transcripts.
Alas, that "tower seen far dis
tant" is the majestic ruin of a
brick wall that rears its glorious
form for all to see.
To help facilitate interest in the
remains, one of the classes, in
order to raise money, will be sell
ing blindfolds, while another class
will be selling bricks for bookends.

As You See It . . .
Dear Editor,
I am of a confused mind as I
appeal to the readers of this paper.
On Sept. 21 Dr. Milo Rediger in
a stirring address charged us with
our responsibilities as Christian
citizens in the United States.
He pleaded for us to weigh care
fully the issues in the coming na
tional election. I found this a little
difficult on the Taylor campus.
I, like many others on campus,
went to the T.V. lounge on the
evening of the first Nixon-Kennedy
debate to watch the proceedings.
After holding our seats for over
an hour, we were told shortly be
fore the debate began that we must
relinquish our seats to members
of certain speech classes.
Those of our number who faith
fully stood during the first half
of the debate were evicted from the
premises when the 10 p.m. closing
hour arrived. Members of the
speech classes remained.
Let's be consistent!
—Richard L. Smith

By R. David Boyer
Any puppy gets (brave when he
thinks he is protected. .Safe be
tween his master's legs, his bark
ing is ferocious.
So it is with the rantings of Fi
del Castro. His tirades were
never more apoplectic than last
week at the U.N. safe in the com
pany of his fellow tyrants—who
exuded their approval of his bab
blings,
This is certainly unpleasant for
America—the object of his vindictiveness. We did nothing to
hinder 'Castro when he in the
name of liberty overthrew one
of the vilest of regimes.
But now Fidel has his own
slave state and has to hammer on
the myth of American imperial
ism to distract the wrath of the
Cubans from the atrocities he has
committed.
The stupid irresponsible charges
that America is to blame for let
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ting Castro come to power are
being made by those who scream
ed for us to give him more help
when he started his war. Their
vacillating charges and demands
are so much campaign smoke
screen.
America has served notice on
Castro. She requested her na
tionals to leave Cuba. Americans
should back this stand to show
the world that they will not toler
ate the theft of their investments
nor allow their fellow citizens to
be mauled. Maybe then Castro
will wake up. . . .
The puppy learns sometimes
that approval and active support
are two different things. The sup
posed protection is an illusion. It
evaporates. Then the puppy
either stops barking or gets
spanked. In the end, he learns re
spect.

Students Report Experiences At
Start Of Junior Year Abroad

(Bill Howson and Linda Larsen—
Taylor students studying on the
Junior Year Abroad plan at the In
stitute for Ameican Universities in
Aix-en-Provence, France—have writ
ten the following letter, one in a se
ries of articles telling of their ex
periences abroad this year.—Editor.)

Hectic and uncertain inade
quately describe oiur last days at
home and first days at sea: too
many clothes, unpurchased text
books, lost tickets, even confu

sion to the sailing date. After em
barkation we were further bewil
dered by the maze of luggage and
our unfamiliarity with the Italian
language.
Having survived these experien
ces, as well as the inevitable
homesickness, we adjusted our
selves to life on ship. A great
deal of time was passed in eating
five - course Italian meals. Oth
erwise we basked in the sun, read,
played scrabble or enjoyed the in
activity.
Gibraltar was a welcome sight
after seven days at sea. Mer
chants in ancient boats sold their
gawdy clothes and trinkets, while
the mail and a few passengers
were unloaded.
Two days later the ominous Mt.
Vesuvius presented itself, hover
ing in the background as the ship
sailed into the Bay of Naples. The
solid earth felt good to our sea
weary feet as we walked through
the city.
Immediately the great age of
the city impressed us. We began

to understand the meaning of the
term, "the old country." Children
playing in a park, much as Ameri
can Children play, reminded us al
so of the brotherhood of man.
A short trip up the barren,
mountainous coastline brought us
to Genoa, where we spent the
night and again encountered the
language problem; we all order
ed spaghetti for supper — the
only word we recognized on the
menu.
The train ride to France was
enjoyable because of the beauti
ful scenery; land became more
fertile; palm trees and exotic
plants gave evidence of the trop
ical climate along the Riviera.
Exploring the many sights of
Monaco and swimming in the
Mediterranean occupied us
for
three days, but we were quite
ready to leave as we boarded the
'train for the last leg of the journ
ey to Aix-en-Provence, our home
for the following nine (months.
In the next issue Bill and Linda
write on "Life as a College Stu
dent Abroad."

Serious Illness
Strikes Wengatz
Dr. John C. Wengatz, retired
missionary to Africa and mem
ber of the Taylor board of trus
tees, is seriously ill in Orlando
Memorial Hospital, in Orlando,
Florida.
Doctors have been unable to
diagnose the nature of the illness.
Dr. Wengatz, who will be 80
years old Oct. 1(3, has resided
with his wife in Winter Park,
Florida, since his retirement from
active missionary service.
In the course of his missionary
work in Africa he collected many
relics and souvenirs, most of
which were lost in last year's fire.

Barry Goldwater Sets Forth
New Image Of Conservative
The Conscience of a Conservative
by Barry F. Goldwater
(New York: Victor Publishing
Company, 1960)
by R. David Boyer
The stereotyped image which
pictures the conservative Republi
can as a heavy-set, red faced,
blustering ward-heeler is obso
lete. Today's average conserva
tive is about twenty-six years
old, wears a flat top, has stars in
his eyes and a purpose in his
heart.
Brightest of these stars is Sen.
•Barry Goldwater, and his pur
pose is to win Americans back to
the philosophy of Constitutional
Republicanism as set forth in his
book, The Conscience Of A Con
servative.
The Senator's book is a brief
exposition of the conservative arTHE ECHO
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guments for limiting government.
Its style is readable and its logic
is easily understandable and
sound—yet the impact is tre
mendous.
The author states his purpose
as attempting to show that con
servatism is not a narrow eco
nomic doctrine but a philosophy
for living.
(Conservatives are not callous
toward individual suffering but
feel that ills can be cured with
out jeopardizing our freedom by
enlarging the powers of the cen
tral government.
That he feels conservatism is
more than an economic theory is
demonstrated by the range of
topics he covers—from political
philosophy through civil rights to
our foreign policy and the Soviet
menace.
His arguments in the various
areas are intelligently written
and frank in a manner that has
been found to be especially ef
fective among young people.
Conservatives and liberals alike
will have to admit that The Con
science Of A Conservative awak
ens them to some weak spots in
some of the doctrines preached in
our colleges and schools today.

Chapel Slate
October 10, 12 and 14—Dr. James
Gibson, Spiritual Emphasis
Week.
October 17, 1:9 and 21—Dr. Ralph
Thompson, head of religion de
partment in post-revival series.
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12th Homecoming Theme Depicts Stairway To Sixties'
Trojans Host Franklin
For Athletic Meets Sat.
Taylor sports fans will find
Saturday an exciting day as the
Trojans entertain Franklin Col
lege during the annual homecom
ing activities.
Action will begin with a tennis
match at 10:00 o'clock, followed
by a cross-country meet at 11:00.
Kickoff
time for the football
game will be 2:00.
The football game undoubted
ly will be one of the more impor
tant in the conference, since
Franklin now owns an undisputed
first place as a result of last Sat
urday's 32-0 win over Hanover.
The Grizzlies hold a 2-0 confer
ence record, their other victory
coming at the expense of Ander
son, 16-13.
Fresh from a 21-6 victory over
Earlham College, the Trojans
will be looking for their first vic
tory in conference action. Indi

Colonel Roy LeCraw, noted
church and civic leader, will
speak at the evening program cli
maxing a day of Homecoming ac
tivities. The program open to the
ana Central dealt Taylor its only public will be held in Maytag
conference loss of the season, 14- gymnasium at 8:00 p.m.
13.
The Grizzly attack thus far Also featured on the program is
has starred the passing arm of the Zionaires Quartet from Can
Max Stafford, along with the run ton, Ohio.
ning of two fine backs, Chuck Col. LeCraw, a Presbyterian,
has served in many capacities for
Pfluger and J. R. Bishop.
Taylor's cross-country team has his church. For three years he di
shown marked improvement dur rected the Presbyterian "Pro
ing the season, and will give gram of Progress" which set
Franklin a run for their money. goals to increase membership, to
The tennis team also shows po I revive church interest and to build
tential, although it has gotten off new churches.
to a slow start, and could bring At the present time he works in
Taylor a much - needed win in World Missions, is Director of the
that department.
i Southern Presbyterian Journal and

Chairman of the Board of Trinity
Schools of the South.
Besides these church - associat
ed activities, Col. LeCraw has
been active not only in commu
nity work for his home town, At
lanta, Georgia, but in political
work also.
He served as president of the
Chamber of Commerce in Atlanta
and helped organize and direct the
financial campaign for the Com
munity Chest. In political service

Norm Cooks Begin
Eighth Year Of
Formosa Ministry
Norm Cook—have you heard of
him? Many are the stories that
Taylor students have heard about
this young missionary who tra
vels with the Venture for Victory
team. This missionary, Taylor
graduate, basketball player and
coach, father and evangelist was
recently on campus visiting Coach
Odle.

Classes Nominate
Eight For Queen

In preparation for the Home
coming activities of this week,
classes have nominated the follow
ing candidates for 1960 Homecom
ing Queen.
Seniors nominated Judy Boll
and Bev Corts as their candidates
for the position. Judy, a language
arts major, is from Sheboygan,
Wisconsin. Amherst, Ohio is the
home of Bev Corts who is in busi
ness education.
Elementary education is the
chosen field of junior class candi
date, Joyce Worgul from Lansing,
Michigan. Also nominated from
this class is Nancy 'Hinkle whose
major is zoology and home town,
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Candidates from the sophomore
class are Adrien Chandler and
Sarah Owens. Adrien, majoring
in language arts, is from Port
Huron, Michigan. Sarah, from
Phoenix, Arizona, has chosen
physical education as her major.
Language arts is also the ma
jor field of freshman candidate,
Judy Mohammed, from Southgate,
Michigan. Carolyn Williamson,
the other freshman candidate, is in
elementary education and claims
Peoria, Illinois as her home.

Col. LeCraw has served as a state
Senator and as mayor of Atlanta.
However, he resigned the latter
position to actively serve in World
War II. Just recently he retired
as a full colonel from the serv
ice, a veteran of three wars.
Col. LeCraw has been invited
by a group of 1,100 churches and
1,000 missionaries to be a mem
ber of the team of speakers for
the Japanese Protestant Centen
nial.

Col. Roy LeCraw

Gamma Delts Will Host
Past Members At Brunch
In accordance with Homecom
ing traditions, the Gamma Delta
Beta Society will have its annual
brunch for present and former
members this Saturday at 10:30
The 'Zionaires' Gospel Quartet
a.m.
Prospective members of the so
Homecoming Schedule
ciety will serve the guests coffee
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Registration
Lobby, New Dorm and donuts in Wisconsin Lounge.
9:00 a.m.
Fund Workers' Breakfast Dining Room
Barb Jacobson is in charge of
10:45 a.m.
Alumni Board Meeting
Lounge, New Dorm the brunch.
11:15 a.m.-12:45 p.m.
Lunch (cafeteria style)
Dining Room
Gamma Delta miums will be
2:00 p.m.
Taylor vs. Franklin
Football Field
gold with purple bows having the
5:30 p.m.
Alumni Banquet
Dining Room
club's insignia across the flower.
7:15 p.m.
Evening Program—
The corsages will be on sale at
Col. LeCraw
Gymnasium
the game.

Eight Co-edsSeek Homecoming Crown

Alumni Ed's
Corner
by Ed Bruerd
"Welcome back to campus,
alumni." We are happy you found
it possible to be with os this year.
We believe you will find this to
be the best in homecoming pro
grams. In order to help you enjoy
every minute of it, we have a few
suggestions to make.
Registration is the first neces
sary item. There are three regis
tration desks, one in Morris Hall,
one in Magee Lounge and one at
the booth on the athletic field.
Secondly, we would like urge
you to secure your banquet ticket
before you proceed to other
things. Make your reservations
early as there are only 400 avail
able tickets.
The banquet in the dining hall
will begin at 5:30, followed by
the program in Maytag gymnas
ium at 7:15. The program will
feature Colonel Roy LeCraw and
the Zionaires quartet.
One last word with you . . .
please sit in the reserved alumni
section at the ballgame. We have
it marked off around the 50 yard
line. We have secured a couple of
our alumni cheer leaders to lead
Candidates from the various classes are (front row) Sarah Owens, Nancy Hinkle, Joyce Worgul, Carol
us. Let the team and college know
we are here and backing them all Williamson. (Back row) Adrien Chandler, Judy Mohammed, and Bev. Corts. (Absent is Judy Boll, who is
student teaching.)
the way.

Still in their early twenties,
Norm and his wife, Muriel, went
to Formosa from Taylor. Sponsor
ed by Orient Crusades they were
the youngest missionaries on the
island. After a year furlough,
they are now planning their re
turn to Formosa to begin their
eighth year of ministry there.
For five years Norm has been
the VV representative in the
Orient. He often plays with the
team as well as making the nec
essary arrangements for their
games.
Norm gave three reasons why
young people do not go to the
mission field. First, they don't
fully realize the urgent need to
take the gospel to a lost world.
Bible study soon dispells this ex
cuse.
Second, they fear the uncertain
conditions of the world. But the
answer to this lies in the reason
they are going—they are sent.
Lastly, they are reluctant to
sever those ties which bind them
to their homes.
This last reason includes "mix
ed marriages," those marriages in
which only one partner is called
to the field. The Cooks caution
any young person who feels called
to the mission field to avoid ex
tensive relatiioi)(Shi|ps with any
one who is not like-minded.
"Take your eyes off others and
fasten them on the Lord," is the
best advice Norm and Muriel have
for Taylor students.

Alumni Association
Enlarges Fund Drive
The Taylor University Alumni
Association, which has gained na
tional recognition with its alumni
fund records of participation dur
ing the past few years, has
strengthened its organization for
the 1960-61 campaign, in keeping
with its program of continued ad
vancement.
Heading the alumni fund cam
paign this year is the Rev. Ernest
Shumaker x31, pastor of the
Woodside Methodist Church, Indi
anapolis.
The six week fund drive will be
launched on Homecoming Day,
Saturday, October 8 with a break
fast for the fund workers at 9:00
in the new dining room, when
campaign instructions will be
outlined by the fund committee,
and regional chairmen will re
ceive their material.
The fund goals for this year,
outlined by the Alumni Board of
Directors, are $50,000 and 50%
participation.
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All-Conference Texan Calls
Evangelism Team Signals, Too
STATISTIC: Proportionately, few
er college girls marry than
girls who do not attend college.
REASON: Books will never re
place -cooks!
This unsubstantiated statement,
undoubtedly made by some con
firmed bachelor who made all college wallflower four consecu
tive years, made my Irish tem
per rise. He and every other odd
fellow of the last century need to
be informed.
The average college girl can
prepare a well - balanced meal
with fewer gadgets than grand
ma complained about. There is
but one basic necessity — a corn
popper. This small utensil can be
used for making soup, brewing
tea, setting jello, cooking fudge,
warming hot dogs, and occasion
ally popping corn.
Tooth brush handles are effec
tively used in spreading cheese,
cutting brownies, and stirring
TANG while an ordinary hair dry
er toasts marshmallows beautiful
ly. A can opener is an extrava
gance when door jams and scis

sors are so convenient; slaimiming
a window sash will crack almost
any nut.
Winter time is pizza time with
sizzling radiators to keep golden
pizza with chewy pepperoni warm,
making the room smell every bit
like Little Italy, all in one simple
operation.
One last word and then I'll rest
my case. Fellows, look the other
way if we don the latest dress
fad, walk the other way if we
sport a new hairdo, run the other
way if we fail to get our beauty
sleep, but please don't ignore us
for lack of culinary art because—
If you think you might get took,
Then take a second look,
'Cause the gal behind that book,
•Just could be one swell cook!
CONFIDENTIAL
'P'ERFLEXED"—
If you're sincerely in love, give
the "ring" to your babysitter and
let her do those dishes while you
take this girl "out."

'Not Coincidence, But God's Hand
Shaped My Career/ Says Alumnus

All-Conference halfback Ben Mosher recently spent a couple days
on the sidelines due to injuries.
by Stan Thompson
this feat, this time as an infielder,
Seeking revenge on -fourth floor and he also was an All-Conference
Sammy Morris residents who are defensive halfback in football.
always throwing water and bang Sports, however, are by no
ing belts against his window is the means Ben's only interest.
Many Responsibilities
latest extra-curricular activity of
"I belong to a personal evange
junior, Ben Mosher.
lism team, am chaplain of the "T"
"An Air Force Kid"
Club, serve on the judiciary coun
Ben, although born in Wisconsin,
cil, head the YF-C Club at Upland
calls Austin, Texas, his home.
High School, and am vice-president
Since his father was an Air Force
of Ambassadors for Christ," Ben
officer for a time, Ben had the
volunteered, with his arm twisted
advantage, as "an Air (Force kid," behind his back.
of doing some extensive traveling.
Ben then pointed toward the foot
"My father was seriously think
of his bed where a huge loud
ing of making the Air Force a ca
speaker which he -uses in street
reer," mused Ben. "After thirty
meetings lie hidden b e n e a t h
years of service I -guess he finally
clothes, blankets, -books and other
gave up the idea."
carefully placed items.
As a freshman Ben received an
Dislikes "Jazzy" Music
athletic scholarship. He lived up to
When asked what he disliked
expectations by being voted All- most around Taylor, Ben exclaim
Conference catcher for Taylor in ed, "Great snakes! It's the world
baseball. Last year he duplicated ly, jazzy m-usic blasted in the
dorm!"
Ben plans to use his religion
major to the fullest by being a
missionary to the Orient, possibly
in the Philippines.
Missionary Jim Elliot's saying,
"He is no fool who gives what he
can not keep, to gain what he can
not lose," has been a real chal
lenge in Ben's life.

In 1934 a young man just out sonal relationship with a personal
of high school in Akeley, Pa., en God. He believes that if this re
tered the gates of Taylor Univer lationship is real, God will guide
sity, desirous of a college educa and direct. To this he adds "I
tion, but undecided as to his life's speak not as a minister whose
work.
business it is to say such things,
This Taylor alumnus, Dr. Walter but as a -calculating scientist who
C. Randall, is today Professor and has been through the mill."
Chairman of the Department of
Taylor has meant much to Dr.
Physiology in the School of Medi Randall and his wife, Gwen Nie:bel (Taylor, '40). It was here that
cine, at Loyola University.
they acquired a working relation
Takes Zoology
To fulfill the science requirement ship with Christ, received their
in his sophomore year, young Ran -pre - -professional training (which
dall enrolled in a zoology class they term as excellent), made last
under Dr. Tinkle. He found zoology ing friendships and found each
a fascinating course and as he other.
states, "Perhaps this was the first
time I was excited to think."
His decision to serve as Dr. Tin
kle's assistant the following year
was the first of many decisions
which encouraged him toward a
science career. As a chemistry
major, he became known as one of
"Dr. Evan's Boys" which signified
the "scientically elite" of the cam
pus.
Studies At Purdue
After graduating from Taylor
University in 1938, Dr. Randall
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
in physiology from Purdue Uni
versity. He spent a year studying
under Dr. Carl Wiggers at the
Western Reserve School of Medi
cine where he acquired a special
interest in mammalian physiology.
With a medical research and
teaching career, he taught at St.
Louis University School of Medi
cine for 11 years, before accepting
his present position in teaching
and research at Loyola.
Leading Of God
Although the events which led
Dr. Randall to a career in science
might be regarded iby many as
Standing in back of veteran Penny Correll and Capt. B. J. Demarsimple coincidences, he accounts
est
are the new members of this year's cheerleading squad, Adrien
for them only as the direct leading
Chandler, Bonnie Philpot, Sue Imhof, and Harriett Weber.
of God's hand.
"So many times other paths
Five varisty cheerleaders were the other sophomores. Penny is a
might have been easier and often recently elected for the '60-'61 business major and Adrien is a
more attractive at the time, but in season. Sophomore "B. J." Demar- language arts major.
every instance of significant choice, est, a physical education major
Business major Harriett Weber
God has always opened the door from Westwood, New Jersey, is of Lansdale, Pennsylvania, and
which has invariably brought me captain of the squad which in elementary education majors, Sue
closer to a career in research and cludes three sophomores and three Imhof of South Euclid, Ohio, and
teaching," he explains.
freshmen.
Penny Correll of St. Peters Bonnie Philpot of Wheaton, Illi
His advice to present day stu
dents is drawn from his past ex burg, Florida, and Adrien Chand nois, are the freshmen on the
periences: the necessity of a per ler of Port Huron, Michigan, are squad.

3 Frosh, 1 Soph Join
Veteran Cheer Directors

Taylor Celebrates
12th Homecoming
Mr. Webster, unfortunately,
omitted a very important word
from his dictionary in the vocabu
lary of every Taylor student,
HOMECOMING!
An analysis of this word reveals
that home means "a habitat or the
abode of one's family." Coming
means "to move hitherward or ap
proach." Somehow "approaching
the habitat" doesn't seem to fit
a Taylor student's concept of
Homecoming.
Many Meanings
Homecoming may signify the
crowning of a campus beauty, a
football victory or loss, the de
struction of that "detested" red
and green beanie, and, of course,
the return of alumni to campus.
The first Taylor Homecoming
on September 24, 1948, also mark
ed two other milestones in Taylor
history—the inauguration of foot
ball as a -major sport and the dedi
cation of the Science Hall.
First Homecoming
Over 4,000 students, friends and
alumni gathered to -hail this Home
coming premiere, featuring Tay
lor's first intercollegiate football
game. The -Huntington Foresters
slipped by the inexperienced Tro
jans 12-6. Miss Martha Busch
reigned as the first Homecoming
Queen.
This year marks the twelfth an
niversary of the "grand ole tra
dition," Homecoming. Whether it
can be defined as "approaching
yonder habitat" or not,, it's here
to stay!

Freshman Advances
Info Semi-Finals
Peter Valberg, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Julius Valberg and a fresh
man at Taylor, is a semi-finalist
in the 1961 National Merit
Scholarship program. He is one
of 10,900 students who have
achieved the semi-final rank.
The semi-finalists will take
another rigid examination, t h e
three - hour scholarship aptitude
test of the College Entrance
Exam Board, on Dec. 3 in testing
centers across the country.
Peter came to this country
with his family from Hungary
where they were displaced per
sons folio-wing World War II. He
has been interested in experi
mental work in mechanics and
amateur radio.

Waves

by Joe Brain
When American students are
compared with foreign students
certain differences consistently
appear. For example, students in
almost all foreign countries have
a greater concern for national af
fairs, participate to a greater de
gree in the determination of na
tional policy and express more
clearly their opinions on interna
tional affairs than do American
students.
Why do American students con
fine their attention and concern
to their own cam-puses?
First, we have exceptional polit
ical and economic stability in
the United -States. -Constant un
rest and change as exists in some
South American countries make
it more necessary for students to
take a more active role in govern
ment.
Secondly, we are not emerging
from colonialism nor is there a
particularly strong feeling of na
tionalism. Students in newlyformed countries such as Ghana
or Cyprus feel much more inti
mately involved with the destinies
of their countries.

Lastly, in the United States
there is a comparative abundance
of trained leaders. Hence, the
average age of officials is much
higher in the United States than
in a country like Thailand where
there are few-college-trained peo
ple available.
These factors may have helped
to create the problem of the
student who is camipus-centered
to the exclusion of national and
international affairs, but it cer
tainly -does not provide him with
an excuse to remain in that de
plorable condition. We do have an
obligation to our country and to
the world.
Your student council pledges
itself to the production of greater
national and international aware
ness. We hope that such specific
projects as International Day and
the revival of the "Saturday
CLuib" will aid us in meeting this
goal. Work -with us as we try
to find other solutions to this
problem and thus meet our re
sponsibility in a more effective
way.
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Sticking My Sch-Neck Out
-By Bill Schneck-

Our congratulations to the Trojan gridders and Coaches
Davenport and Klingel for the victory over Earlham last Sat
urday. The Trojan defense looked good, and the offense, led by
Bob Bruce who averaged almost five yards per carry, showed
great improvement.
, However, this Saturday brings the game
we re after. We've had our share of injuries,
but it should only be cause for more determi
nation on the part of the players and fans.

K

Football isn't just a game to be won or
lost. It s a deep, meaningful experience in the
jS °* youn^ men> especially when playing
under a Christian coach and with Christian
teammates.

-^zssm w

i
f°°tball player cannot let other things
i i,
jTT
Precedence over the development of his
skill and ability in the sport, or he will never reach the top.
Therefore, he gives "everything he has" when playing the
game, even though it may result in a broken leg as in the
case of Nelson Gould and Chuck Bauder.

, , The

p J,

0U d ^as truly an unfortunate one, not only
for himself, but for Taylor University. Gould was the Trojan's
leading ground gainer and scorer last year. He was chosen
most valuable back on the team and was voted All-Conference
fullback.
,JNuels°.n S contribution to his team was not only on the
field, but in the spiritual realm as well. He is an inspirational
team man, a fine Christian and a great guy.

Nelson Gould, we salute you. In the eyes of Taylor stu
dents, your teammates, coaches and all those who know you
you are strictly our All-American!

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

You KNOW

VBZX WZLL

Freshmen Clobber
Upperdass Women
At W.R.A. Meet

WHAT SIGNAJ.6

Intramural Teams
Chosen; Football
Activities Begin

TrojanGriddersTrounceQuakers
After Loss To Indiana Central

I.C. Takes Heartbreaker
fumble on the Quaker twenty-one
Displaying a stout defense and a yard line. The Trojans moved the
smooth offense, the Taylor Trojans ball to the six-yard line where
humbled the Earlham Quakers, Mike Galanka took the ball over
21-6, Saturday, Oct. 1, on Earl- for the touchdown. Newsome
ham's gridiron.
again converted the extra point.
The hard-charging Trojan de
Taylor's final score came in the
fense gave the Earlham offense final period on a 30-yard pass play
little room to breathe as they from Sam Delcamp to Carel Prater.
threw the Earlham backs behind This touchdown was set up by an
the line of scrimmage 12 times for other Delcamp pass, this time to
a total loss of 43 yards. Earlham's Bob Larson which was good for 15
only score came on a recovered yards. Newsome again converted
the extra point.
fumble late in the fourth period.
Statistics-wise, the Trojans dom
The first Taylor score climaxed
a 63-yard march from the Taylor inated the game. From the line of
37-yard line. Bob Bruce scored on scrimmage Taylor gained 151
a plunge from the one-yard line yards to Earlham's 25 yards.
and Bo Newsome converted the ' Through the air the Trojans com
pleted four out of seven passes
extra point.
Shortly after the half-time in for 69 yards while the Quakers
termission, alert defense man Pete completed four out of thirteen at
Schug recovered an Earlham tempts for 38 yards.
Indiana Central Greyhounds,
led by Carol Purichia and Jim
Ware, came from behind in the
fourth quarter to hand Taylor a
heartbreaking 14-13 defeat Sat
urday, Sept. 24.
The Greyhounds took the open
ing kickoff and marched sixtythree yards in sixteen plays for
a touchdown. The touchdown
came on a seven-yard pass from
Purichia to Ware. Freshman half
back Darlan Billups' kick was
good, and LC. led 7-0.
Late in the first quarter, Tay
lor picked up its first touchdown
on one of the most exciting plays
of the young season. Sophomore
guard Bob ISeevers picked up a
fumble, and with the aid of a
fine block by George Smith, ran
fifty-five yards for the touch
down. Bo Newsome's conversion
was perfect and the score was
knotted at 7-7.
Gould Injured
•V/... •••' :
-• •
—i
i „ mi &
On the first play early in the
second quarter, fullback Nelson
Timekeepers get set to clock the winner as Taylor's John Huibreg
tse crosses the finish line to place first in the meet with Indiana Gould suffered a broken leg as he
crashed through the line for a sixCentral.
yard gain.
A victory over Indiana Central his last year's time by 43 seconds.
Later in the second quarter,
Sept. 24 was the first conference
Fred Stockinger placed
4th;
win of the season for the cross freshmen Mark Bayert and John Taylor got the ball on its own
country sqiuad. Taylor's low score Freeman ran 5th and 6th, respec 45-yard line and started a drive
turned back I.C. by one point, tively; and Ray Music completed which was climaxed by a 22-yard
touchdown pass from Ben Mosher
28-29.
Taylor's top five, running 12th
Sophomore J. P. Huibregtse place in the gruelling four-mile run. to end Carel Prater. Newsome's
conversion attempt was blocked
sparked1 the team as he made a
On Saturday, Oct. 1, the cross
climactic 180-yard sprint to nip country team lost its meet with and the score stood at 13-7 as the
his nearest competitor by 12 Hanover by a score of 23-35. first half ended.
The third quarter was score
yards. His time of 22:18 bettered John Huibregtse was again the
less and was marked by the out
top speedster with a time of 19:49
standing play of Taylor's de
over the three and three-quarter
fensive line which dug in and held
mile course.
I.C. on the Taylor two-yard line.
Trailing Huibregtse were three
In the fourth quarter, Darlan
Hanover distance men who dark Billups ran Bo Nerwsome's punt
ened Trojan hopes. John Free back to the Taylor 20-yard line.
won a sixth single match and a man was the second Uplander to On the play, LC. quarterback
third double match, but these did cross the line with a time of 20:- Carol Purichia hit end Pat Koers
not figure in the regular scoring. 5 0 . F r e d S t o c k i n g e r p l a c e d in the end zone for a touchdown.
seventh in the race, but following Billups' kick was good, and the
BULLETIN
Stockinger came the runner that Greyhounds from
Indianapolis
John Huibregtse continued to gave Hanover the victory.
led 14-13. Time ran out before
pace the cross country team as
The remaining men who placed Taylor could get another drive.
they defeated Earlham yester for Taylor were Mark Bayert, the
Among the bright spots for
day, 24-35.
tenth man, and Carl Thompson. Taylor was the pinpoint passing
Taylor men finished in eight of Other members of this year's of quarterbacks Sam Delcamp and
the first 11 places, giving Earl team are Dave Bonman, Dave Ben Mosher. Jim Ware was the
ham only second, third and Bowers, Jerry Goss, Ken Mosley big man in the Greyhound attack,
seventh place.
and Stan Thompson.
accumulating 73 yards rushing.
Intramural activities begin
this Wednesday with flag foot
ball as the first means of compe
tition. Coach Bob Smith assisted
'by Don Schwarzkopf, is in charge
of these activities.
Intramural handball and indi
vidual competition in tennis, pingpong and miniature golf will also
be included in the fall siports.
Basketball, swimming and bowl
ing will be included later. Every
male student is on an intramural
team and is urged to take part in
these activities.
The team captains are Dave
Jack, Bob Blume, Walt Camp
bell,
Gordon Polsgrove,
Bob
Bruce, Doyle Hayes, Irv Johnson,
Dave Johnson. Pete Schug and
Don
Schwarzkopf. The team
members are posted on the bulle
tin board in the gym.

Huibregtse Sparks Trojan Harriers
In Split Decision With I.C., Hanover

To Strong Central, Hanover Squads
Taylor's tennis team suffered
more tough luck Saturday, Oct. 1,
as they were defeated by Han
over, 6-1, after taking a 7-0 de
feat at the hands of Indiana Cen
tral the previous week.
Hanover, last year's conference
champion, again showed its supe
riority on the courts as they can
boast netmen who are undoubted
ly tops in the conference. One
team member has suffered only
one setback in four years of col
lege play.
The only victory for the Tro
jans came in the doubles when
Jim Bragan and John Affleck
outlasted their opponents in a
two-hour marathon. Taylor also

Opel
GMC
Sales & Service
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Greatest Sale of the Season
Starts

Automotive Headquarters

OCTOBER 12

Pontiac

When All America

Powell Mufflers — Any Year, Any Make
24 mos. warranty
Free Installation

SHOPS and SAVES
Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back.

TRAURING MOTORS

Phone 665

1510 N. Walnut St.
Hartford City
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Taylor Netmen Fall In HCC Matches

Women's Recreation Associa
tion held its first meeting and
get-acquainted party at Upland
park on Sept. 27 when the fresh
men were guests at a hot dog
roast.
.Freshmen girls clobbered the
upperclass women in a Softball
game, 13-1.
Devotions were led by Loretta
Young, and June Kearney, presi
dent, outlined the aims and pur
poses of W.R.A.
Miss Janet Benning, W.R.A.
sponsor and women's athletic di
rector, announces that the wom
en's intramural program, will begin
the week of Oct. 27 under the direc
tion of Pat Benson.

Buick
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STEWART'S FURNITURE
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New Dramatics Instructor Directs
Leaders Discuss
Campus Problems Fall Production, The Matchmaker'
A leadership conferece, sponsor
ed by the Student Council, was held
Saturday, Oct. 1 at Marion Matter
Park. The conference was open to
all those holding responsible jobs
of leadership on campus. The pur
pose of the conference was to get
students and members of the facul
ty together to talk about campus
problems.
Problems discussed at the con
ference concerned the trimester
plan and campus changes it would
require, and also the problems con
cerning the advancement of the
honor system.
A panel consisting of Dr. Ralph
Thompson, Dr. Paul Barkman and
Dr. Hazel Butz presented the first
problem. The second problem was
discussed by a panel consisting of
Professor Jim Young, Marge Cook,
Carlton Snow, Joe Brain, Don
Leigh and Kitty Heavilin.

Trojan Players have opened another season by beginning work
on the first of the scheduled plays
to be presented this year. The
Matchmaker, by Thornton Wilder.
A farce in four acts, The Match
maker is set in New York in the
188'0's,
The cast for the production is
as follows: Mr. Vandergelder.
Dale Lantz; Mrs. Levi, Gloria
Griffin; Ambrose, Steve Balanda;
Ermengarde, Kathy McAndrews;
Cornelius, Ken Blackwell; Barnaby, Jim Yoder; Malachi, Les
Goodner; and Mrs. Molloy, Elaine
Brunz.
Also included in the cast are:
Minnie Fae, Lloyd Tucker, Joe,
Harry Hebbert; Cabman, Omar
Young; Gertrude, Joan Wagner;

Band Improves Under
Leadership Of Shepfer
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Lyceum Program Presents
'Woman Of Many Faces'

Famous in the world of opera j premiere of the no,w famous opera
for her amazing physical trans- by Gian Carlo Menotti, "The Medi
formations when playing character um." She played the title role,
roles, contralto Claramae Turner appearing as an unkempt fortune
will be featured in the first lyceuim teller Obsessed with evil.
She has since recreated the Ma
of this year.
The golden-haired Californian's dame Flora role at the New York
first breatk came in the world •City Center's Festival of Ameri
can Opera and just recently on
NBC's "Omnibus."
Taking her roles most seriously,
(Miss Turner once had to lose 40
pounds of excess weight to make
Carmen the desirable Spanish
beauty she is. Her range and
make-up have covered almost
every period from the gypsy Azucena in "II Trovalore" to the
Mother Superior in the American
premiere of the Poulence opera
"The Carmelites."
Language study, Miss Turner
feels, is important for every con
scientious singer. She states that
"one must learn enough of a lan
guage (and constantly study it) to
•be able to think in it as one sings."
Many people have approached
the well-known contralto for advice
on their careers.' To beginning ar
tists Miss Turner says, "The small
start is the best thing that can
happen to you ... it serves as a
challenge; it allows room to grow
as it offers unhurried opportuni
John Lee explains the use of a precision lab instrument to Jacob ties to gain the background of solid,
Chan. Both students are from Hong Kong, China.
varied experience without which
Among the Taylor international source of trouble to both John and no professional career can stand
students are •two particularly Jacob when they arrived on the secure."
well-known fellows—John Lee and Taylor campus. Expressions such
Jacob Chan.
as 'shake a leg' and 'get on the
John, a senior majoring >in phys stick' had quite different mean
ics and mathematics, is from ings when translated literally!
Hong Kong, China. He and his Jacob, also from Hong Kong, is
Members of the Taylor family
family became Christians just be a sophomore majoring in pre-med.
fore the missionaries were forced Seventh in a family of eight chil will have the opportunity to re
to leave China in 1951.
dren, Jacob became a Christian ceive a chest X-ray on Wednes
As a personal testimony to this, when he attended a missionary day, Oct. 19. The X-ray mobile
unit will be stationed outside MaJohn says, "I'm so glad that Christ school.
saved me. It was really a miracle After high school Jacob wanted gee dormitory from 9:00 a.m. to
that I found Him through the tes to enter a university, but the only 12 noon and in the afternoon from
timonies of those last mission accredited college in Hong Kong 1:00 to 4:00.
This free service is offered in
aries."
was too small to accept all the
order
to discover the signs of
people desiring entrance and ad
Missionaries Tell Of Taylor
tuberculosis, and health authori
In China John discovered Taylor mission was difficult.
ties strongly urge periodical
Works Way To America
through his (missionary friends and
check-ups of this type.
As
a
result
Jacob
decided
to
en
the Venture for Victory team. He
is an active part of Taylor life, ter Taylor. He boarded a Nor
See
serving as a gospel team speaker, wegian freighter and worked his
way
to
America.
Last
year
he
Frank Pyle
a member of the International Stu
dent Fellowship and Student Per reached Taylor, finally on his way
Fairlane
No. 4
sonal Service Committee, presi to becoming a medical doctor to
for
dent of Language Club and vice- his own people.
Now in his second year here,
president of Symposium DialectiJacob says, "Taylor is really a
cum.
great Christian college — very
•Of Taylor, John has this to say,
from
friendly to all people, both Ameri
"I think that the student body in
HENLEY
FLORAL CO.
cans and students of other coun
general is a really tremendous
tries. I enjoy the Christian fellow
Hartford City
group. There's a Christian spirit
ship here."
and atmosphere at Taylor that I
probably wouldn't find at another
school. Of course, I like the pro
fessors too—they're so friendly and
willing to help."
Relax and enjoy yourself
American Idioms Confuse
American idioms were a constant
at the all modern

Rudolph, Mark Springer; August,
Bob Finch; Cook, Judy Cook; and
Miss Van Huysen, Marcia Cam
eron.
Mrs. Gladys Greathouse of the
speech department is directing
the play.

Lee, Chan Follow Road To Taylor
Marked By Missionaries, V.V.

Mobile X-Ray Unit
To Visit Oct. 19

Drum major Jan Miller inspects band members (1. to r.) Dick
Baarendse, Barb Archer, Larry Joiner, Linda Stanton, Mike Crawford,
and Peg Ulmer.
Under the leadership of Prof.
Dale Shepfer, the Taylor march
ing band has grown from 15 to 38
members in the past two years.
Investing thousands of dollars,
the music department purchased
new instruments and gray uniforms
with Trojan piurple trim and gold
salutation cord and plume Which
have become the trademark of the
band.
"The band is small," states Pro
fessor Shepfer," but hard working,
and with musically-inclined pupils
running all over the campus, we
should be presenting a larger
marching band for our home foot
ball games. We need some co

operative students to make it pos
sible.
After recollecting childhood mem
ories through music at the Home
coming program, the (band will,
with a "flash of time," present
coronation music for the crowning
of the queen. High-stepping drum
major, Jan Miller, will lead the
band through their paces.
In addition to the marching band,
the Symphonic Band includes 60
•more members. They will soon
prepare for an extensive spring
tour. Professor Shepfer states his
belief that the Taylor band could
become the best Christian band in
the United States.

WELCOME!
Congratulations on your choice of such an excellent
school.
We invite you to make this your gift headquarters.
Fine Jewelry — Prompt and Reliable Repairs — Free Gift
Wrapping.

"C." SCHWANER, Jeweler
Hartford City, Ind.
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Dry Cleaners
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